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Evolution of the ATC Selection Process 
THE EVOLUTION OF THE A TC SELECTION AND TRAINING PROCESS 
Samuel R Pave1 
Abstract 
This paper explores the history of the ~ i r ~ ~ r a f i c  Controller (ATC) selection and training process, showing how the 
process has evolved in an attempt to select a highly qualified and diverse controller workforce. Early ATC applicants 
were recruited fiom a pool of primarily white males with military aviation experience. Today the Federal Aviation 
Administration appears to favor the Air Traffic Collegiate Training Initiative (AT-CTI) program as the mechanism 
to produce the desired pool of ATC applicants. The AT-CTI program is then evaluated against the goals of selecting 
highly qualified and diverse ATC candidates. In theory, the AT-CTI program should produce well-qualified ATC 
applicants because of the high academic requirement of a college degree. However, the location and cost of attending 
an AT-CTI pro& can limit the ability of the FAA to attract candidates from all 50 states and has so far failed at 
increasing the diversity of the controller workforce. 
Introduction 
Since the day Archie League was hired as the first 
Air Traffic Controller in 1929, the selection process and 
qualification standards to become an Air Traffic Control 
Specialist (ATCS) have been in a state of continual 
evaluation, reevaluation, and change. The primary goal of 
this selectiodscreening process is to identify and hire those 
applicants who are most likely to survive the difficult and 
lengthy training program and become fully certified in an 
Air Traffic Control (ATC) facility, a Certified Professional 
Controller (CPC) - formerly called a Full Performance 
Level (FPL) Controller. The secondary goal of the process 
is to get a gender and racially diverse controller workforce. 
Usually the qualification standards set to achieve the first 
goal limited the ability to achieve the second goal. 
This paper will explore the history of the ATC 
selectiodscreening process to show how the Air Traffic - 
Collegiate Training Initiative (AT-CTI) program became the 
primary tool for the process. It will then evaluate the AT- 
CTI to see how effective the program is at reaching the 
goals of recruiting a qualified and diverse ATC applicant 
pool. 
Background of ATC Selection and Hiring 
The journey to becoming a fully certified ATCS 
consists of several elements: application, selection, a 
medical exam, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
Academy training, and facility training. 
Medical Exam 
Over the years, the most consistent element of the 
FAA's selection/screening process is the requirement to pass 
a rigorous medical exam, which generally follows the 
medical standards for a commercial pilot (Cobb & Nelson, 
1974; FAA Order 3930.3A; FAR 61.23). The medical 
standards have remained fairly constant over the years with 
the exception of the ever-changing list of forbidden 
pharmaceuticals, the addition of a psychological component 
in 1966, and the 1996 change where ATCSs under the age 
of 39 were required to undergo the medical exam every two 
years instead of annually (Cobb & Nelson, 1974; FAA 
Order 3930.3A). 
Selection Prior to 1964 
Prior to being selected for ATC training and given 
the medical exam applicants were ranked according to the 
existing qualification standards. Selection for an ATC 
training slot was based on this ranking and the number of 
ATC positions open. Before 1964 applicants for an ATC 
position were ranked according to their pre-employment 
experience, educational background, and an interview with 
ATC management officials. The highest rankings were 
given to applicants with prior military ATC experience, 
although it was believed that any aviation experience was 
positively related to successful ATC training (Cobb & 
Nelson, 1974). If the applicant did not have any aviation 
experience then either a four-year college degree or "at least 
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three years of 'general' experience of a progressive 
responsible nature in administration, technical, or other 
work" was required (Cobb & Nelson, 1974). 
Application and Selection After 1%4 
The first change in the ATC application process 
occurred between 1964 and 1968 when all applicants were 
required to take a U.S. Civil Service Commission battery of 
six aptitude tests. These tests became known as the CSC 
ATC Aptitude Screening Test (Cobb & Nelson, 1974). 
Applicants were required to receive a minimum score on the 
exam that was based on pre-employment screening: 
Applicants with pre-FAA ATC experience needed a score of 
2 10 (70% of possible points); pilots, nayigators, dispatchers, 
or those with communication or air surveillance experience 
needed a score of 225; applicants with little or no aviation 
experience needed a score of 240 (Cobb & Nelson, 1974). 
To obtain a ranking of applicants, experience 
points were added to the test score (Test Score + Experience 
Points). Previous ATC experience was worth 15 experience 
points. Pilot experience of more than 300 hours was worth 
10 points. Additionally 5 points were awarded for an 
applicant- with military service who was honorably 
discharged, and another 5 points if the applicant was 
wounded in service (Cobb & Nelson, 1974). 
Throughout the 1960's air traffic increased by over 
100% while the number of controllers increased by only 
10% (Rose, Jenkins, & Hurst, 1978). In an attempted to 
balance air traffic and ATC sbflkg, the FAA, in 1968, 
waived the requirement to take the CSC ATC Aptitude 
Screening test and pre-employment screening for applicants 
with "highly specialized" ATC experience, such as radar 
control (Cobb & Nelson, 1974). These applicants were 
placed directly into the FAA Academy ATC training. The 
result of the ATC screening process of the 1960's was a 
controller workforce made up of a large majority of white 
males who were former military ATCSs or pilots. (Cobb & 
Nelson, 1974) 
The FAA recognized the lack of ATC controller 
diversity and attempted to diversify the controller workforce 
in 1968 by implementing the Predevelopmental " 150" 
program (Boone, 1978). Most women and minorities did not 
have previous ATC or aviation experience because of socio- 
economic considerations. (Boone, 1978; Mathews, Colllins, 
& Cobb, 1974; Cobb, Mathews, & Lay, 1972) Without 
previous ATC or aviation experience an applicant's ranking 
would be lower than other applicants with ATCIaviation 
experience. Because of this belief that previous aviation 
experience was key to successful completion of ATC 
training, a 1-year program was developed to give women 
and minorities aviation experience (Cobb & Nelson, 1974). 
The Predevelopmental "150" did increase the 
participant's chances for success at the FAA Academy ATC 
training. The program was also successful at increasing the 
percentage of women and minorities in the controller 
workforce. (Boone, 1978) However, a study done by 
Mathew, Collins, & Cobb (1974) found the controller 
workforce in the early 1970's to still be 97% male. 
The next major change to the ATC 
selection/screening process occurred in 1973 after 
researchers at the FAA's Civil Aviation Medical Institute 
(CAMI) produced two studies comparing training success 
rates of applicants with "highly specialized" experience to 
those applicants without aviation experience (Cobb, Lay, & 
Bourdet, 1971; Cobb, Mathews, & Nelson, 1972). The 
authors of these studies found that applicants with "highly 
specialized" experience did have a higher success rate at the 
FAA Academy ATC training program. However, the post- 
Academy attrition rate for the "highly specialized" 
experience trainees was slightly higher than the post- 
Academy attrition rate of the trainees with little or no 
aviation experience. 
This finding contradicted the belief that pre-FAA 
ATC experience was key to the successful completion of 
FAA ATC training. What the researchers found to explain 
this result was an age variable. Previous experience was not 
the key variable to explain ATC training success. The key 
variable was age. These studies, and unpublished research 
cited by Cobb et al. (1971), show ATC training success is 
significantly greater for those 34 years old and younger, 
regardless of experience. 
The FAA followed the recommendation of these 
studies and revised the selection standards in April of 1973. 
"Highly specialized" experience could no longer be used to 
waive the aptitude test of pre-employment screening. A 
maximum age of 30, regardless of experience, was added to 
the qualifications standards. All applicants must still pass a 
medical exam, however only score of 2 10 must be achieved 
on the CSC ATC Aptitude Test. Military service bonus 
points would still be added and bonus points would also be 
added for pre-FAA ATC experience, but only if the 
experience was in an IFR facility (Cobb & Nelson, 1974). 
The April 1973 changes to the ATC selection 
process had at least two effects. First the selection process 
became based on scientific research. Second, the elimination 
of the experience bonus points would improve the 
competitive ranking of women and minorities (Cobb & 
Nelson, 1974). In 1976, 21% of FAA Academy ATC 
trainees were female and/or minorities (Boone, 1978) 
However, a detailed study of a sample of ATCSs in the 
northeast (Rose et al., 1978) found the controller workforce 
in that area to be aU male, middle class, half had some 
college or a college degree, and 99% served in the military 
(69% ATC, 2% pilot or navigator, and 18% other aviation 
related activities). 
As more scientific studies were focused on 
selection and training of the controller workforce, the 
applicability of the CSC ATC Aptitude Test results came 
into question. Researchers at CAMI began studying the 
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replacement of the CSC battery with a Multiple Task 
Performance Battery (MTPB). The MTPB is a combination 
of tasks including: warning lights monitoring, meter 
monitoring, mental arithmetic, pattern discrimination, group 
problem solving, and two-dimensional compensatory 
tracking. The MTPB was hypothesized to be a better 
predictor of ATC trainee success than the CSC ATC 
Aptitude Test (Chiles & West, 1974). In 1981, the CSC 
ATC Aptitude Test was replaced by an Office of Personnel 
Management (OPM) three-test battery: The Multiplex 
Controller Aptitude Test (MCAT), the Abstract Reasoning 
Test (ABSR), and the Occupational Knowledge Test (OKT) 
(Broach & Manning, 1997). 
Any fiuther changes or improvements to ATC 
selection/screening came to an abrupt halt in August of 
198 1. FAA management was given the task of replacing the 
11,345 controllers fired by President Ronald Reagan 
because of the Professional Air Traffic Controllers 
Organization (PATCO) strike. The FAA responded by an 
enormous hiring effort that replaced most of the fired 
controllers. Between August 1981 and October 1985, 
13,533 applicants entered the FAA Academy ATC training 
program (GAO, 1988). However, the success of the hiring 
effort was questionable. In the mid 1980's the Government 
Accounting Office (GAO) commissioned the Flight Safety 
Foundation to do a study of the controller workforce. The 
study found "conditions within the controller workforce in 
the past 5 years, and the air traffic control system safety has 
diminished since the 198 1 controllers' strike" (GAO, 1986b, 
P. 6). 
The GAO found many other problems with the 
hiring of new controllers. For example, the atbition rate of 
newly hired controllers was as high as 60% in the Air Route 
Traffic Control Centers (ARTCCs); the FAA did not meet 
the congressionally mandated goal of 10,.450 FPL 
controllers by the end of fiscal year 1988; it took 100 
applicants to produce 1 FPL controller; deficiencies in 
training were linked to impairments in air traffic safety; 
facility specific on-the-job training provided to 
developmental controllers was not standardized; the FAA 
did not keep sufficient data to oversee facility specific 
training; the FAA did not evaluate the contractor-provided 
training at the ARTCCs (GOA, 1986b; GOA, 1988; GOA, 
1989). 
On August 5, 1988, the FAA Administrator 
responded to the criticism and announced a program to 
evaluate, upgrade, and modernize the ATC training 
program. The ambitious program would include: the 
establishment of an Office of Training; the establishment of 
a national recruiting program; a new relationship with 
academia and industry; a new air traffic screening program; 
the establishment of an Institute for Human Resources 
Research to improve the FAA's research in the areas of 
selection, training, human performance, and human factors. 
In October of 1988, the FAA Office of Training and Higher 
Education was created to elevate the status oftraining within 
the FAA and improve the management of training (GAO 
1989). 
Creation of the AT-CTI Program 
One result of the FAA Administrator's proposal 
was the establishment of the Collegiate Training Initiative 
- Air Traffic Control Specialist (CTI-ATCS) program in 
1989. The CTI-ATCS program was designed to test "the 
concept that non-federal, post-secondary educational 
institutions can develop, deliver, and implement air traffic 
control recruiting, selection, and training programs" 
(Morrison, Forouhi, & Broach, 1996). Two earlier FAA 
programs were designed to recruit and attract college 
students to air traffic related careers - The College 
Cooperative (Co-op) Education Program and the Airway 
Sciences Program. Both programs provided training in basic 
ATC skills and knowledge to prepare students for the FAA 
Academy. The CTI-ATCS program was designed to give 
students more comprehensive training to allow graduates to 
by-pass the initial training at the FAA Academy and be 
placed directly into ATC facilities. 
To evaluate the potential benefits of an 
FAAlCollegiate partnership, the FAA entered a cooperative 
agreement with the Mid-America Aviation Resource 
Consortium (MARC) in Minnesota in February 1990. 
MARC was given $3.4 million to create and implement an 
advanced ATC program, later becoming known as the 
Minnesota Air Traffic Control Training Center. In that year 
Hampton University was granted $5.0 million to establish a 
second ATC program. The FAA formally established the 
CTI-ATCS program in 1991 and solicited the participation 
of additional schools (Morrison et al., 1996). 
The FAA's criteria for selection into the new 
program was based on a number of factors including: the 
capacity to develop an ATC program; the use of advanced 
training methodologies; the ability to aggressively recruit 
female and minority students (Morrison et.al., 1996). Three 
additional schools were added in 1991 bring the total to five 
institutions in the CTI-ATCS program (Figure 1): 
1) Minnesota Air Traffic Control Training 
Center, Eden Prairie, MN 
2) Hampton University, Hampton, VA 
3) Community College of Beaver County, 
Monaca, PA 
4) University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, ND 
5) University of Alaska Anchorage, Anchorage, 
AK. 
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linivrnit) of North Dakota 
Grand Fork, ND Minnrapdi Community 
\ and Technical Colegr 
Eden Prairii, hIN 
Hampton l lni~rnitg 
Figure 1. Locations of the original AT-CTI institutions established in 199 1. 
The selection of the five institutions allowed for the 
potential of recruiting and training controllers with diverse 
backgrounds. The University of North Dakota and the 
University of Alaska Anchorage are four-year public 
universities located near large Native American populations. 
Hampton University, a private four-year university, is 
located in an urban center with a large Africa-American 
population. The Community College of Beaver County is a 
private two-year community college, and Minnesota Air 
Traffic Control Training Center houses a six-month 
technical training program. 
The Human Resources Research Organization 
International, Inc. released a formative evaluation of the 
CTI-ATCS program in February of 1996 (Momson, et al., 
1996). The conclusion ofthe initial evaluation indicates the 
CTI-ATCS program "appears" to be generally successful at 
making innovations in recruitment, selection, and training of 
ATC candidates with some progress in recruiting women 
and minorities. The study concludes however, that more 
research was necessary. 
A major obstacle to the new CTI-ATCS program 
was the need for new ATC applicants was limited. The 
controller workforce was approaching the 198 1 pre-strike 
level (Aul, 1998). Exacerbating the limited need for new 
ATC applicants, in 1988 the military reduced the size of its 
forces creating a large pool ofmilitary controller applicants. 
On February 2 1,1992 the FAA closed the hiring process for 
general population applicants. Then later in the year FAA 
discontinued initial training at the FAA Academy. On 
August 12,1993 President Clinton signed an executive order 
allowing former PATCO controllers who went on strike to 
be considered for re-employment. In 45 days the FAA 
received over 5,000 applications fiom former controllers. 
The five CTI-ATCS programs graduated 250 students 
between 1992 and 1995 (GAO, 1997). However, there were 
few ATC openings for them. Between 1992 and 1997 the 
FAA only hired approximately 100 new controllers per year 
(Aul, 1998). 
The hiring situation began to change in 1997 when 
the post-strike air traffic controllers started reaching the 
eligible retirement age. Controllers could retire as young as 
50 years of age with at least 20 years for ATC service. With 
25 years of ATC service a controller could retire at any age. 
The mandatory retirement of an ATCS by Federal law is 56 
years of age. Beginning in 1997 the FAA planned to hire 
over 570 new controllers, on average, through 2002 (Aul, 
1998). 
To meet the hiring demands of the projected 
retirements, FAA officials announced in January 1997 the 
intention to expand the CTI-ATCS program to including 1 8 
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new schools, prelkrrably near har<l-trr-staft' facililics, i~a 
addition the FAA Achtdemy initial training prowdin wa\ 
rcviicd and reowned in icMX. Ail newly hired ATC 
ctjnntrt%kler$, including the CI"1-Al'C'S d u a l e s  would be 
required to complete the techaicaf skilf-building p~rlian caf 
thd new initial %mining prrtgm at the FAA Acdemy 
CGAo, 1997). 
Insteari rrf  I X new c;c;hmts FAA or.rly ?elected nine 
additional schmAs into the prcrmnl; renmet-1 thcAir'['mi%c 
- Ctrllegiate 7'raining initintive (A7'-C'Ti). "fik%e schor>ls 
included {(Figure 2): 
f ) Dmiei Webster CC:ollrge+ Nil,$han, NW; 
Ilowiing C~llege~ OakdJe, NV 
Z t  Rmbry-KiddItl Aeronautical /Jnivcrcity, 
Daylonit Beach, FX , 
3) Inter American t iniversity of Pucrto Rice, Sm 
Juan, PR 
4) Mial-r~i-We ('ommunib t'ullege, tfamcstcd, 
I: t 
5) Middle Tctintssee State 1 lnivenity, 
Mllargi.cesbont, E'N 
6) Motnnr Sara Arltuniu C'ulleyc, Walnut, C:A 
7) f'udcfue [jnivclaity, West LabyeEe, i N  
8) Vaughn Czdlege of Aeronautics, Flushing, 
NV. 
fn a pzMnership a@eemen.l with the FAA none of 
the bt&cen h'X'-C4'1 schnt,f\ w i d  receive FAA funding, 
however, iTI.iired, the A I+-(:'l'[ mduares wt~i11ci be exempt 
frnrn ataendixlg the Air Trafli~iic Basic poftion of rhc new 
initial mining pwgcam at the FAA Audemy, 
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f;:ijr/fufit.trs - " -  efthe? A lY , ' . \ " P / _ c L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ c d , ~ . s  an --.- 
C:rermtio.,n of the AT-SAT Test Battery 
'The: ATC selwtickni.;creenining process was 
further revised in Jane 2062 with the opr;.r&ional 
implementation ol'a new apititdc tesr cailcrt &e Air *li&ffjc 
klcckiun and Tmining (A I'-SAT) sc;.ction test battery (King, 
Manning, & l)P&hler( 201171. I'hc A I'-SA'X' w% desig~led 
to replace the twc~stqe selection prncess the 6FW test 
hattety and a nine-week screenirrg pmbmnl at the FAA 
Acadeniy. D fowevcr, the lest b&ey was stifl used like ithe 
f>PM test battery it replaced, Appficanrs arc rmked 
ziccclrding to their perk?mance on the bnnery. 'I'hc 
difyerence with the AT-SAT wd %he, previous OPM Eed 
battery i s  thikt the rxnking scores &re gxouwd. Applicancc 
soring Frotli~ 70°~i,- 84% are grouped m '""yuaiified." 
Applicmis scoring 859% ar hi@er we gr r tu~d  a.. ""most 
yrialifieg' (King ct al., 2807) 
In 20113 Congress efaacted Vision t MI, the 
FhA"s fbur-year reara&ori~%iiun, Vision i O 0  requ id  t k  
FAA mmagement to develop n plan lo w u c e  &equate 
staffing for air tranic cuntml E~cilities (FAA, 2004). The 
plan tlte FAA dct.~eloped was called Pkrn fi,r the klrrrrc~. 
?'ht> E; R 4 :*. I@- Y r w  ,Y~ruteg~.t fir the Pair 7'ruflir C '</anfro! 
IJ.'l,rkfi~rta. In this plan the FAA otElcials otrtliac the 
planned anripion, hiring, and ulatliag ul'the A'fC woxkf'ctrce 
for the next I0 yews In the plan the FAA prqjeeled a large 
pofiion of the cttntrolter wo&furt.e will kgin  rctiring 
beginning in "06. 'I'orJ attrition l'mm the canbollor 
workforce wm anticipated to be i2,5UO eontrailen over a 
10-yew perric~d (1:igure 3). 
Pigura J. 1'ot;rl project& attrition Ert%m the A'FC workt>ree fmm 2005 - 20 14 
St>urc:. FAA 12W) 
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Expansion of the AT-< 'TI f'rr>grsrm 
The planrielj cuntroilcr attrition m& girt evallaatian of the A"f '4Tf  barsgxam cnrrtpietcd En 1ifOci" prompted the FAA go 
expand the number of institutions approved ta @Bier the A'('-C'TX curriculum in 2007 1 Figure 4). 
Arijana State IJnive~ib, Mc\a A/, 
Cornmtrnity C'oliege of Baltimore, Baltimore. MD 
i"oricla Ccsmmunity Culfege at Jacksonville, Jachonvitlc. Fl, 
(lircen River t"x>rnmuni& Crtfiege. Auburn, WA 
Lewis tlniversity, RomeovifXe, XL, 
Kent State University, Kexaa, O f f  
Metmpfiriln State College o f  E)I;.xtvie?r, Eknver, CO 
Middle Cimrgirr C:ollcgc, Fasmm, GA 
t lnave~iy of Oklahoma, TJommtn, O K .  
X/tgure 4. beairon of the 0 adlditiond KT-(: 1"1 p r ~ a s n s  48ed in 2W7. 
llrkri cvrilnrirr~n 01 the cunttng A'r-4'3 I p m ~ l  tr I-rtu& a r rezwbcl for ttte expw$mtl t r f  the ,\ I-(. [ I  ~ ~ a m .  
h~waver, the t AA ( It6ce trf I cxhsrtwl 'I*~izexng cbm Itave nr mipy ot L k  evnriusztrtm ! w s  rlrfrf b cotalset w h  pc*prn 
tridrvtduriliy &  ask fcx a a q y  of'thorr etnfuaticm 
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A yew later the A'1'-CT[ p r o g m  w t s  expanded again- Eight additicmal schtxlls werc added rrraRing a totttl of 3 1 AT-C 1'I 
progrdms (Figure 5)., 
t f Aims Currrmunity Callegc, (TIrdy, CC'Q 
3,) t$rt)w;l~.d Community Colfcge, Mimnar, F1, 
3)  Esxrjtvrn New Mexico Uniscnity, Pofiales, &h.l 
4) Xlmbry-Wrfdle Aeron&ulical Univenity ItZk-est.11t1, E%escr:ztt, AX: 
5 )  Ischsonville University, Secksanville, FI. 
6) Le Toitmew EIlaiweniny, Lxjngview, TX 
7) St. Claud Slate IJniversity, St. Cloud, MN 
8) l'arfsa <'ommuaity College* 't'ulsq OK* 
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In 2010 the: prtjgram was expander1 once agaixr 20 $6 whctols by adding S additiona8 gn>h;rams (Figure 6). 
8 l Ffrtrida tnstiarte of 'Fechnc?It~@+ Melbc~me, FX. 
2) I tesseo~l College, Hmston, KS 
31 Sacramato C'ify  C"alteg@, hiacramertto. Cd  
4) ?'exah Statc "i'echnicnl College, Wa~ica, 'X'X 
I 9) Wcctern Miehigm University, Eti3ttle Creek, MI. 
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The FAA pIans to evm%ally inc~ase the tlusnhr 
of ATCTX promsns to 40 byatdding4 additional %bonls in 
the near fitlzn~ ((FAA, 20 1 (I), 
Gormnt A W  ,%lecthn rnQ Tmin2ag 
$day the %!=tion p r w a ~  ritr ~tent ia l  FAA air 
traffic cont.rallms consism ofone of t h e  paths: 
Path 1 - Prior cxpdenee as an air at.n@lc 
conwo?ler 
Path 2 - No piw air mmc ca&sl m~r ience  
Path 3 -R$t:ommendati~~fln %om m AT-CTI 
progmm 1 
(%[tree: FAA wekiiite) 
Path 1 
Path I is fw persons with p~vious exper*lence in 
either civilian or military air rt-affic conwo!, Three goups 
are the f a  sf zkis pa&: 
1 ) V e t m s  with mili&y air mFFis 
cmmf cxp~mce ,  
\ 2) Retired mititaq air tmRc 
contmlle~ 
3 )  Gusenl and pior c i v i h  air 
control len 
Path f (1)  &lows qua1 i f i d  vetems tQ apply to bz 
a a~nlroller trnrfcr the V&tlm's limitmeni Appinmcnt 
(Y RA) aulhon"ty and Xrc selected for an air Watric control 
opning withnttt competition. Path 1(2) ailnws retired 
military cmlrullm 3 1 -S(iyearo!fX t o m b  fur a shofi-mm, 
5-year, paition in the cunmller workfow. The position 
mi%y be: renewed at the FAA9$ discretiran for trd&litionsl P- 
yew t m s  until the conwotler =aches the age ol: 56. Pa 
IC3) is for a varieay rlrf civilians with air tmmc ccmw 
ex@~crace. Former FAA conrmlfers em apply to t 
minstated to an FAA d r m f i c  ca~lmller position. Civilia 
wha w<%rke& as a can&oller at a f)epmmen% of kfen  
CDoD) ATC Taciliv can appiy %$r m I'hA air PafX 
eorntrc3fltrot psition. Pma85 wiEf\ an FAA Controi Tow~t 
Owmter (GTQf ce*r23fia& cm apply far the FAA con@oll 
workfo~e, pmvided they are under 3 f old nnd pa 
the FAA Academy initial Training pmgam. 
Plttb 2 
P&& 2 is idensicat to the ma-sbge selectic 
pTmma used in the pmt, except the AT-SAT battery is use 
instead of the OPM tc& battery, Any US citizen, tmder : 
y a m  aid, who ean speak clew Erngiish, kus u four-ye 
cotlege Beme or &we y m  of work exwenee (err 
comhin;ltion of the two) can apply to take the AT-SA 
balBt?ry* If the applicant Eorey at- lesst an $594 
SAT, is gleeted by a hiring pnel of FAA cEc 
tr rndical exam, xeurlly invesrig8tion md in$ 
applicant wiH be sent to th@ FAA Academy %r initid-' 
tmining. 
Pa%b 3 
Path 3 is for _w$mres with a two rrr Pow ye, 
degree l"tam one of the 36 ATCTt  schools listed above. Tf 
wadmate must receivean emplament rncnmmendation C 
i r a  oEcial in the AT-CTI school md score at least a TO?$ c 
the AT-SAT exm, If,eelwted by the FAA hiring pmel thc 
the ATwCTI gpdmte will be smt to the FAA Academy 6 
initial tmining 
ATC '[lfl~lng Same?& 
In 20% the FAA had 33,572 apglimts avxilabie 
to fill 930 projected ce~mttcr awnings (Figure 7). 
(4fi the h" 
+air, pass 
ewiew, tf 
Fimre T,  Sowcc ofawailable: qu;ntiFSr?et mndidates for AT&: p$ikions. 
Sctu~e: FAA (2006) 
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The primary sot~rce ofcontrtslian in 2006wm 2,155 p~viouswntrasllem. These insladed V M ,  DPliDciviIian ccvnlreflers, 
retired militasq, ccaittmllers, h e r  I'A'fCO contmtlen, and reinsbtemm~, The t 4 CTt progms was the next large't source: with 
1,260 secomme.nded pmduates, '1% genem.al public w% the smallat soam contrib-uting only 377 applimnt$. 
'Thc AT-CTI source h a m e  the laqest mume of co~mllerhirin~ in 2007, ~prc$enaing over 56*>&0ftlf@ new contr62fm 
hired (Fisum 8). 
_ Pimire 8. Number oFControllerta hired and some afatpplicaxlt in 2M7 
Source: FAA (2007) 
The AT-CR proam was still the imgest source a f n w  controllers hired in 2WR with over 37% ofnewly hircd 
ronwollm. The AT-C"r2 proprn was slm expsnded :din 2008 20 inelude a total of 3 1 schools (Fie* 9)- 
Fipre 9. N~gmtr of CanmXle~ hired md soktfce oe'&pplicmc in 200% 
Source: FAA f200Qj 
P*" - -nnsu - A *" " -  
JAAER, Wrntw 2012 &rt% l I  
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A ma+jor hiring push wa% implemented in 20W md numkr of ~ d u i l ~ e s  from tile ATCI"X programs was not l81-g~ 
enough to f i l l  the demand. The CTI propm gmdilate$ only compriwd of a little msrc t f m  lclQ:/n of tmi con&nllw hiring, The* 
gmenl public source wm the l qe s t  sst~rce with over 65% ofconlttrllm hlr& (X;*igl.t: $0).Hauvevw? she i n m s e  ita ficnemi 
plhlic hiring was e x p t d  to mly be shofl-tem (FAA 20 f 01. 
Fi,we IfI. Numher of CsnwsElem hi& and saitrrre of applimt in 2Q09 
Source: FAA (2010) 
Overall, the AT-CTI p m p m  still was the largest source of ATC applicans. Since 2005 the A'XLCTI p m p m  
~ ~ d u a t e s  have comprised svm 36% oftkc newly bird cnnat~tlem ( F i e r e  1 I ) .  Five addilimal schcwls were added to the AT- 
GTf p r o m  in 2009 bringing the total to 3h schools, ~ 4 t h  a p a l  of having 40 A'f-C'rI ?;ci~mls prcrducing I ,(fOff- 1,500 
graduate% per year f FAA 20 10). It a p p m  that the CTI pmwtrn wifl be %Ire prim- hture wtme of newly hired con*ollam. 
Pitwre I I, Tottd Cnnnoltcr hisng and wuEe o f  applierxnt %om 2006 throu& 2(M9 
Sozar~e: Author's Calmfations 
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ATC Hiring and 
i f l C )  kZII 
, promotic 
c it takes l 
and there 
3n avemg 
tify inate 
Gafct~latingthe n ~ m k  oF~onltoile7?; tohire In any 
given yew iq a compli~i\ted prwe.;.;. m e  numkr of 
eonmllcrs needed in the contr*oltcr wnkfoxe is  b a d  oar 
erstf%c gmwh in the Natiennf Airspace Sytem QXAS), 
technolof;ic%I &vanem, conwnller amition. 'i"'his prc7eas 
requircr three future prqiectionu: Kequied faeiliry sta%n& 
given fi8ttfre mf ic  levels; 7'8te time it %km a developmentaf 
canzrn~lcr to hecorne facilit~r cettified; 'fie am-i~opz of 
cantrnlter(i h m  *".a* eb-qfml!m wnkforcr? by bining 
ihilurcs, transfm ~ns, migmations, or reli~ment~i. 
?'kc liml ibr a deveiopmentrs! to complete 
fncili~ ce~f"rcation is comlicated by the &K% that stech 
facil ixq, i s  ~xnique adad arvera~e ;@.i-rsn$ 
time. Hawever, ( canwollefi eva  1.38 
yean ta fir  1 ky cen :ility an& 2.62 years to 
hlly certify in an AE<'tcC (FAA sir2 0). I"he cavemfI nverage 
mining time to facility ccrtificatim is 1-89  ye^^. A 
devetopmtntai needs to be hired at lemt two years befom a 
crtn(1rolIcr i s  projected to leave the workforce, 
. 
t is no sta 
c it rakes 
tnninal h 
Canlroller ~ t ~ t i o n  Mause nf tmining F;iilrams, 
Cmnsfem, p~trnrstiarns arsd resigntitions shauid be relatively 
stabiE>lc over time using hi~EoFic;~l avemges, Brajecting 
con&ol!er ng~zion knktse ofanticipatect ~ t i w m m  is Blrrore 
ct~rnpltx ~ M U S C  the retirement age n%a controtter can vary, 
A controller retire at age 36 because txFS U,S.C.S335 
(a), with certain excepI-ions extending the age ta 61. 
Elowever a cnnrrolicr may retire h f o r ~  age 56 with 25 years 
04" sewice c?r aAer age 50 with 20 yean of service (GZO 
2002). f lawcver, prqjwting retirement in the following two 
pa f i  should t>e? fairly cay to calculate with demogrdpkie 
data mrd s ~ w q s  af facility phsonneX spcisfi%ts, 
F i g u ~  12 shows the prajccteff aMriEion fism the 
ATC workf~~rce presented in A Plm.fi,r fhc E.'r~rurc (The 
Plan) &am the yeam 2M5-20 10. Each yec~ The Plan lists %he 
pn>jeceed controller &don for the next 10 years. 'I'he 
prejected awtinn is revised exch year a5 incfusl afttilion 
numben txcoml: avsil8hle. C3nc woutd expect the 
pmjecliijns to ccrr.ve&e over time and rtew data is added to 
a ~ t i o n  calcuiraEions, 
F'fg~re f2, hojmE?eX &tfidart h m  the Conwotler Wo&fo=e 
Sottme: PAA A Plan$>r the Fuf~rtd+ ariaus pm. 
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The 20155 Pian projsttxi the ~:mtmllerr atf~tlon to prqjxbd a%dtion wm 1,032, H ,0 1 7, 1,308, X ,&I$, and 
b 654 controtlers. Tha projected at.tritie*r revised ta f ,S.38 in the 2005-2009 edkian, 'Pbere appars to h very 
800 cnntrollm in The 2006 PIEM. Similar revisioaef lieale comil@ian hfween each yew'$ data. 
weumd for each year %!lowing. $Ire 2007 t")roj&ed Fipw 13 ?;hctvvs acaa! ~Mfion h m  the 
altrition was 907, i( ,4107, and 1, l e)7 irt she 2805-2W7 cantroller worlaforce comprrzrf % prr?jmred aet.rition @om 
editions, The 2008 projected atteeion 967, 1,908, 2 ~ 5  tbrough 2m9. 
, 1,276, nnd 1.62 1 in the 2005-2001 ediliona, '%e 2009 
In 2006 the projected contrralter a6triticvn wss a~waily I t &  tfre tvorkR~rce. The FAA" stfriticsn 
caiculated ta be 800 confrotien. 1,036 cog,rxtmllera 5xckiaally ptojectienh; and actual amition do not appear to be 
fegt the workforce. The 2007 Plan had a pmjecled amition camelated. 
of I ,197 controllem, 1,559 caralralle~ xruafb left the This diRe~nc@ might be eqlained by the 
workforce. The 2008 Plm proOiected contmfler artdtio~ dimc-rrulzy in prqieeing mr?tireowent, Ts3bk I shows 
would be l,62 1 controllem. 1,689 contrailcn aefuaIly IefZ pm-jeered and 8etuaI canmlilm retia'emmmg %nd projected 
the wo&forr:e. In 20W The Plm projected tJl& 1,538 iattritian md amal amition h t n  2806 thmugh 22009. 
I conlmllem would leave the workft>rc:e. t ,342 c o n m f i e ~  
Table 1 
Dtflerence he&c@~ pro@c#ed onJ ac&u! C@~frc>d!cr re8iriremcraf and uttrifion 
Source: FAA A P h - f i r  the Ftl&re9 vkcoets yeam, 
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"rt.se cmrs in rcc-i~mmt prajectio~ might exptain The numkr of conwolIem hired should led 
the cJiFeencc: b e e n  prqjected and actr~al ~ttrition on%y aMritim, Xdcrally when ofle co~trollcr iieaves the wnrkfo~e 
in 2009. The srhcr yean seem to need same ather mothw shottlcf hecame a CPC, Figure 14 shows the 
expimation. ~ j e c t d  hiring irtto the cantsuller wwaxkG>me, 
Pipre 14, hj@ctcd h ~ n g  into the? Can@olta Wmkforcc 
Scsuee: FAA A f-"ferrr.fnr the Frirure, variorrs yeass.. 
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Asi with the pojmed a ~ t i o n  da@ the ~ " j e c t e d  
hiring dab  is revisccf each year EB new tiipta is gathered, 
The projwions should canvmge $3 the n ~ w  d a ~  is add&, 
Ffawever, like tke Htritian pm-imtions, the kiting 
projections cia nnt wern to be comlaxtd. 
ma 2005 i":knt prt?je&ed cemwnltw hirjng to he 
1.249 cantrollera;, The prr?iect;.d hiring was revisd to 930 
con~oflem in ' fht 200b Plan. The 2007 projected hidrag 
wm 1,248, I ,  f 36, $ad '8,386 in the 2QOS-2007 editions. 
The 20(38 pr~$Wcd hiring wm 2,2012, 1,143, S ,420, and 
1,87"7in the 20@$-2W8 eilitions. The 200') pmjactecf 
hiring ww I,Z 52, 1,238, 1,s 14, 1.9 14, and 1.742 in the 
2005-%100 erditian, 'llere appeaa to be very tittle 
cumlation m e e n  each year's data. 
Figw 15 shows acnurZ hifing with pmrOiccsed 
hirjng %ern ?Xlf)5 tEmrou& 22@9, 
2005 prsiectiat~ 
20116 projection 
- -20117 pr~jection 
I;i,wre f5. AcbaI a d  pwjcx:a hiriiatg ints $he Ganmlter W d f o ~ e  . 
Sottrce: FAA A IZIanjor fhe Fu&re7 v&ous yeat?;, 
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tn 2006 the prqjected eont~alt~rr hit-ing was 
cafcuiated ta be 930 can~rollcm. I ,  I $6 ccbnlEroiiien were 
actutltgy hired in%<> the warkftt~c, The 2007 Plm projected 
hiring af X ,386 controllm. 1 ,815 contr*ol$eas wen: acturrtty 
hired. The 2608 Plan projected 1,877 control !err; needeel 
to he hiwd, 2,195 ~ontmlIm were sctttally hired. En 2009 
The Plm prqiected that 1,742 new contmftepli were 
s M  ~ k:vc>fuai~c , rffkc" - A ? ( .  ,Ye~~e~~~I$l*r f )ec.r .~ 
needed. :el, %?t? l controt tcm were acttlally hired. Again, the 
FAA's a@ibion pmj~tions 8nc.t acn~nl amition dc, not. 
a p w a  to be cme!rrtClj, 
Regardjess of& accumq ofthe aHrition and 
hiring projectionfc, the amat hiring should lead actual 
arSn'lion, Figure 16 shows a~%at;.tf atCrilion and ac;ruaf hixg'ng 
for the yeam 2f101i t h w &  20Qci. 
17iiqire Iri .  Actual hiring into and %Ittieion Pram the Con&o96w Wo&force, 
Source: FAA A I,Ian$ar the byz~f?~~e, various yeam. 
P M  --m - *- %, -+me- 
JAAf R, Winter 20 t ? 47 
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Evolution of the ATC Selection Process 
In 2006 1,116 controllers were hired and 1,038 
controllers left the workforce. In 2007 1,8 15 controllers 
were hired and 1,559 controllers left the workforce. In 2008 
2,196 controllers were hired and 1,689 controllers left the 
workforce. In 2009 1,73 1 controllers were hired and 1,342 
controllers left the workforce. Hiring did exceed the number 
of controllers who left the worlrforce. However, there is no 
lead in h i i g .  Overall, there appears to be very little 
correlation between projected attrition and actual hiring of 
replacement controllers. 
Accessibility and Cost of an AT-CTI Program 
The AT-CTI program was qeated in response to 
two major studies of the ATC training program and justified 
by four assumptions (Monison, et al., 1996): 
1) A college education will promote better job 
performance and flexibility. 
2) Additional training programs will increase the 
number of qualified applicants for ATC 
positions and create a more diversified 
controller workforce in terms of the 
proportion of women and minorities. 
3) Collegiate training will promote 
professionalism of the controller workforce. 
4) Collegiate programs will improve controller 
training by developing innovating approaches 
to training. 
Five schools were initially selected to evaluate the 
viability of this new training concept in 1989. The FAA 
Office of Aviation Management published an evaluation of 
the new program in 1996 (Momson, et al., 1996). The 
evaluation concluded: 
[Tlhe programs at the five participating 
educational institutions appear to be 
hctioning well. Specifically, the 
programs are making innovations in 
recruitment, selection, and training that 
may be of benefit to the FAA. Some 
progress in recruiting women and 
minorities is being made ... Overall, the 
CTI-ATCS program appears to be 
generally successfUl, but further study is 
required (Monison et al., 1996). 
Location of AT-CTI programs and Hard to Staff 
Facilities 
The AT-CTI program was expanded in 1997. The 
FAA never gives and explicit explanation for the expansion, 
but it can be assumed that the evaluation of the program was 
an influencing factor. Further expansion of the AT-CTI 
program in 2007,2008, and 2009, and the selection of the 
new schools in the program was based upon the schools 
ability to meet the four criteria listed above (FAA 2009). In 
addition, at AT-CTI Best Practices Conferences FAA 
officials emphasized that geographic diversity, and locations 
near "hard to staff' facilities were also primary goals in the 
school selection process. How well does the location of an 
AT-CTI program fulfill the criteria for recruiting and 
training a diverse controller workforce, and provide an 
ample supply of applicants near "hard to st# facilities? 
To answer the latter part ofthe question, the Figure 
17 lists the locations of the 36 AT-CTI programs and 
location of the 21 ARTCCs and the ten largest Terminal 
Radar Approach Controls (TRACONs) These 3 1 facilities 
are a proxy for "hard to staff' facilities and they employ 
over half of the controller workforce. 
Page 48 JAAER, Winter 2012 
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Loatim of a 1- TRACON 
Figure 17. AT-CTI programs and the location of the ARTCCs and largest TRACONs 
Source: FAA 
JAAER, Winter 2012 Page 49 
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Evolution of the ATC Selection Process 
AT-CTI programs are located in 19 of the states 
that also have an ARTCC within the state. Salt Lake City 
ARTCC and Boston ARTCC do not have an AT-CTI 
program in the same state in which they are located. 
However, Daniel Webster College in NH is relatively near 
Boston Center. The only TRACON of the largest ten 
TRACONs that does not have an AT-CTI program also 
located in the state is Charlotte TRACON. 
States that have at least one AT-CTI program but 
no ARTCC are Arizona, Michigan, New Hampshire, North 
Dakota, and Oklahoma. Oklahoma and h n a  also have 
two AT-CTI programs located within the state. Other states 
with more than one AT-CTI programs located within the 
state are California (2), Colorado (2), Minnesota (2), New 
York (2), Texas (2), and Florida (6). 
The location of the AT-CTI programs raises 
questions about their ability to provide potential staffing for 
the larger ATC facilities. Are Salt Lake City ARTCC and 
Charlotte TRACON easier facilities to staff than other 
comparable facilities, so there does not need to be a nearby 
AT-CTI program? Why does the California, the largest US 
state, with two ARTCCs (Oakland and Los Angeles) and 
two of the largest and busiest TRACONs (Northern 
California and Southern California) have only two AT-CTI 
programs located within the state. Does Colorado need two 
AT-CTI programs that are located within 60 miles of each 
other? Why does Florida need six (6) AT-CTI programs? 
The locations of the AT-CTI programs appears only loosely 
determined by the larger ATC facilities. 
Racial Diversity 
Are the AT-CTI programs located to better recruit 
a more diverse pool of applicants? According to DOT 
employment records, at the end of 2000 the FAA employed 
23,048 people classified as permanent series 2152 (Air 
Traffic Control). The data does not differentiate between 
those people actively controlling air traffic h m  managerial 
and staff positions. However, all series 2152 personnel 
would have gone through the ATC selection and screening 
process2. The demographic breakdown of the employees is 
as follows (Table 2): 
DOT employment data for January 201 1 used later in the paper is 
more detailed. I wmpnred the racial composition of all series 2152 
employees and series 2152 employees assigned to a facility wnboUing 
live air traffic. There is no significant difference in the racial 
composition of the two groups. 
Page 50 JAAER, Winter 2012 
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Evolution of the ATC Selection Process 
Table 2 
Racial composition of the DOTseries 2152 employees at the end of FY2000 
Female 
American Indian or 
Alaskan Native 
Asian or Pacific 
Islander 
Male 
Black or Afican 
American 
Hispanic or Latino 
Total 
3 3 
44 
1 I 
I 14.63% 1 85.37% 1 
Source: Department of Transportation 2000 employment data 
308 
131 
Undetermined 
White, Not of Hispanic 
origin 
Total 
AT-CTI. programs at the University of North 
Dakota and the University of Alaska Anchorage were 
established partially because of their location to Native 
American populations (Momson et al., 1996). According to 
the US Census Bureau, Native Americans and Alaskan 
Natives comprise .9% of the US population or 2,932,248 
people. The Native American and Alaskan Native 
population in North Dakota, South Dakota, and Alaska is 
32,320,71,648, and 105,114 respectively. The total Native 
American and Alaskan Native population for the three states 
are 209,082, or 7% of the total Native American and 
Alaskan Native population. 
California has the largest Native American and 
Alaskan Native population, over double Alaska, North 
Dakota, and South Dakota's total. Two AT-CTI programs 
were established in California in 1997 and 2010. The next 
two states with the largest Native American and Alaskan 
Native population are Oklahoma and Arizona (US Census, 
239 
268 
20 10). Each state has two AT-CTI programs located within 
them. 
The largest minority groups in the United States are 
Black or African American (Afican American), comprising 
of 12.6% of the total population, and persons of Hispanic or 
Latin (Hispanic) origin, comprising 16.3% of the total 
population. The following diagram shows the location ofthe 
AT-CTI schools and states whose populations have more 
than one million Afiican American and/or one million 
people of Hispanic origin. States who population is 
comprised of over one million African American are 
shaded light grey (AL, GA, LA, MD, MI, MS, NC, OH, PA, 
SC, TN, VA). The population of Arizona (AZ) is comprised 
of over one million people of Hispanic origin. The darkest 
shaded states have populations comprised of over one 
million African American and over one million people of 
Hispanic origin (CA, FL, IL, NJ, NY, TX). 
918 
735 
8 
I 
2,894 
3,411 
JAAER, Winter 20 12 Page 5 1 
272 
3 12 
1.18% 
1.35% 
1,226 
866 
39 
17,43 1 
19,911 
5.32% 
3.76% 
47 I 0.20% 
20,325 
23,048 
88.19% 
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Figme f 8. AT-CTY Iaqtianlc mf the stzttes with the hi&@$% A f r i m  hmericrtn and Hispanic p>puI"tbion~ 
Source: FAA md tJS Cemus 'F'lu~eklu 
'Them a% six s-rtdtes with ppul~t-ions ms i s t ing  nf 
nvcr one million African AArnaric&m, and these s%te do n& 
have an AT-CTI pmmm Imated wi&in the sme (At ,  LA, 
MS, NC, NJ, X I ,  -7.9 million A%cm Americans fhc 
in a state wiaarut an AT-CTI p s r r ~ m ,  Over B .6 mi f l isrpl 
wople af FIispnjc ~ i g i n  live in wFMe wiehouk ;ux ATwCTI 
perrgm, Orre half oftkt states in the Unit& Statmy Wen&- 
3ix (26) states, do not have an ATeTI pmgmm tmatecl 
within the state, 
At %he kginnisag of Ml k, WcnQ yews alter th 
cs&blishmmt afthe ATKT1 p the DOT empla,mer 
%&%it;tics show lifflc improvement in the racial diveniry c 
the sedm 22I52 mpioyee%, Most notably, the pe?scerr:rrtape c 
A f r i m  Amdcm emplops d y  i n m ~ e d  from 5.32% f 
6.2 1% of to&$ mpjopmt .  Zliqnnic mploypnent on! 
incmwd fr~m 3.96*4 to 5.98% of total cemplopent (Tnbl 
3) 
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Evolution of the ATC Selection Process 
Table 3 
Racial composition of DOT series 21 52 employees in January 201 1 
According to the 2010 census, the US population 
is comprised of 16.3% people of Hispanic or Latino origin, 
12.6%, Black or African American, and 4.2% Asian. The 
only racial group that is over-represented, besides White, is 
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islanders, composing 0.4% of 
the series 2152 employees but only 0.2% of the US 
Population. Females are grossly under-represented in 
controller workforce. The US population is 50.7% female, 
while the series 2 1 52 employment is only 1 6.69% female 
(US Census Bureau, 20 10). 
Table 4 
Cost to attend an AT-CTIprogram 
Cost of Attending an AT-CTI Program 
Cost is another aspect that must be considered 
when evaluating the accessibility of an AT-CTI program. 
The AT-CTI program is made up of publically funded and 
privately funded, two and four year colleges and 
universities. Tuition and fees at each AT-CTI program is set 
by the Administration of each institution. Public colleges 
and universities also vary tuition by residential status of a 
student. The state government subsidizes resident student 
tuition and fees. 
The following table shows the range of tuition and 
fees at the AT-CTI programs around the nation. 
Source: Department of Transportation 2010 employment data 
Total 
194 
380 
1,254 
1,207 
8 1 
5 
8 1 
16,98 1 
20,183 
Male 
170 
310 
962 
996 
65 
5 
63 
14,243 
16,814 
83.31% 
American Indian or 
Alaskan Native 
Asian 
Black or African 
American 
Hispanic or Latino 
Native Hawaiian or 
Pacific Islander 
Other 
Two or More 
White, Not of Hispanic 
Origin 
Total 
0.96% 
1.88% 
6.21% 
5.98% 
0.40% 
0.02% 
0.4% 
84.14% 
Female 
24 
70 
292 
21 1 
16 8 
0 
18 
2,738 
3,369 
16.69% 
Source: School websites and telephone interviews 
School Type 
Two-Year Public 
Two-Year Private 
Four-year Public 
Four-Year Private 
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In-State Tuition and 
Fees 
$812 - $5,850 
$20,720 
$2,9 18 - $9,070 
$13,870 - $28,910 
Out-of-State Tuition and 
Fees 
$3,849 - $16,290 
$7,4 10 - $26,622 
Additional AT- 
CTI fees 
$0 - $4,850 
$13,450 
$0 $13,984 
$0 - $6,605 
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The total cost an individual must incur to attend an 
institution with an AT-CTI program varies significantly 
depending on location. If a student wants to attend an AT- 
CTI program and is fortunate to live in a state with a 
publicly funded college or university, the cost of the degree 
with an AT-CTI recommendation would be comparable to 
other degrees, although the addition costs for the AT-CTI 
program could be almost $14,000. However, if the student 
happens to live in a state without a publicly funded 
institution with an AT-CTI program, the total cost of the 
program - tuition, fees, and additional AT-CTI costs - 
ranges fiom $7,698 - $54,800 for a two-year degree and 
$29,640 - $116,992 for a four-yep degree (author's 
calculations). The total cost would approximately double if 
you include living cost, textbook cost, and other incidental 
expenses. Travel expenses would add additional costs 
depending on the residence location of the student. 
If a high school graduate fiom Chicago wanted to 
attend a four-year school with an AT-CTI program within 
one state of her or his home, this student would need to 
come up with a minimum of $79,864 to pay for tuition and 
fees alone: A student fiom New Orleans would need to 
come up with $92,450 to pay for tuition and fees. A student 
fiom Charlotte would need to come up with a minimum of 
$46,730 for tuition and fees. When the student does get a 
four-year degree and an AT-CTI recommendation, there is 
still no guarantee that the FAA will hire her or him. 
Cost alone can eliminate a significant number of 
potential ATC applicants, especially people with lower 
incomes, especially African America or Hispanic 
households. According to the US Census Bureau, Afiican 
American households earn 40% less on average than White 
households. Hispanic households earn 30% less on average 
than White households. 
Conclusion 
Examining the history of the ATC 
selectionltraining process reveals two recurring themes. 
First, the process should recruit and select people who are 
best suited to complete the rigorous ATC training program. 
Second, the process should be designed to diversifL the 
controller workforce by race and gender. 
To meet the challenges of recruiting a diverse and 
well-qualified application pool for ATC openings, the FAA 
appears to be making the AT-CTI program the primary tool 
of the selection process. The only publically available study 
shows the success rate of AT-CTI and general public 
applicants for ATC positions is comparable. In theory, the 
AT-CTI program should produce a more "well-rounded" 
ATC applicant because of the higher educational 
requirements needed to graduate when compared to a 
general public applicant. 
In the area of recruiting a diverse ATC applicant 
pool the AT-CTI program is severely deficient. The 
locations of the existing AT-CTI programs might help with 
gender diversity but there are no AT-CTI programs in six 
states with the highest Afiican America or Hispanic 
minority populations. In three of the other states with 
highest minority population there are only privately funded 
institutions that are significantly more expensive than 
publically funded institutions. 
The cost of attending an AT-CTI program places the 
opportunity to become an ATCS out of financial reach for 
a significant number of the US population; especially 
Afiican America or Hispanic people who, on average, have 
lower household income. The planned expansion of the AT- 
CTI program by four additional programs will not 
significantly reduce the problem of recruiting racial 
minorities. 
If the AT-CTI program continues to be the primary 
recruiting tool for future ATCS's then either the program 
must be expanded to include qualified publically funded 
institutions in every state, and/or financial resources need to 
be made available to potential AT-CTI applicants, especially 
Afiican America or Hispanic applicants. Otherwise, only the 
relatively few white people who can afford to pay the tuition 
and fees, and live relatively close to an AT-CTI program 
will be selected to pursue an ATC career. .) 
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